Look Good Feel Better (LGFB)
Confidence Club Volunteer
Join the Confidence Club and volunteer your time to help Look Good Feel Better support more
people living with cancer. From representing the charity at exciting shows and events to cheering on
our supporters at outdoor challenges, driving local community support through health and wellbeing
initiatives to running a bucket collection in your local shopping centre - we have an array of exciting
and impactful volunteering opportunities across the country.
Maybe you want to try your hand at something new, have personally benefitted from the charity’s
support and would like to give back, or simply want that warm fuzzy feeling knowing you’re doing
something good. For whatever reason you choose to volunteer, know that through your support you
are enabling Look Good Feel Better to reach thousands more people in need of our confidence
boosting services.
With a small head office team based in Epsom (Surrey) and only 4 Regional Managers out in the
field, our Confidence Club volunteers play an integral role in connecting local communities to the
local Look Good Feel Better service and ultimately ensuring many more people living with cancer can
benefit from the support we provide.

The Role:
Confidence Club Volunteers are an extension of our small head office and regional teams and do not
need any beauty training experience to volunteer. You will be the eyes and the ears for the charity
within your local community, identifying opportunities to raise vital funds and awareness for your
local Look Good Feel Better service and for the charity as a whole.
You will be a proactive and passionate supporter of the charity’s work and will ideally be able to
donate your time to us 2-3 times per year to help support our activities in your local area.
As well as attending and representing Look Good Feel Better at key events, we also ask that where
possible you help promote the charity and local services, whether this be distributing information on
the charity within your local area, encouraging local business & community support or promoting
key events and campaigns to your networks.
Look Good Feel Better is still a relatively unknown charity but we know that there are thousands of
people newly diagnosed with cancer every year who could significantly benefit from our emotional
practical support. Whether you tell a friend about your local LGFB workshop, get your regional
newspaper along to report on a fundraising event or help put us forward to be a local company’s
charity of the year, your support and help in spreading the word will have a huge impact on the
charity and our ability to meet the demand for our services.

How you can support us as a Confidence Club volunteer











Attend exciting events to represent and speak about the charity e.g. health & wellbeing
events, trade shows, corporate and retail partner events, local community occasions
To support our fundraising campaigns; holding a fundraising event or encouraging a
business, community group, family member or friend to take part
Distribute LGFB materials and leaflets in your local area i.e. hospitals, doctors surgeries,
shopping centres, local salons etc
Cheer on teams of supporters who may be taking part in local challenge events
Encourage local businesses and community groups to support the charity, whether this be
displaying a collection tin or holding their own fundraising activities
Organise your own fundraising events with friends, family or colleagues
Run a bucket collection at your local train station or shopping centre
Notify us of fundraising opportunities within your area, this might be a community driven
scheme or event which we could be involved with
Hand in a community matters form at your local Waitrose and John Lewis store
Help to raise awareness of services in your local area through personal networks e.g. social
media, personal contacts, business links

How we will support our Confidence Club volunteers












All new volunteers will be provided with a thorough introductory and training pack so you
can carry out your role confidently
LGFB volunteer coordinators will be in touch with you as and when opportunities arise
Should you identify an opportunity for the charity, our team will be sure to follow this up
and do everything we can to support you in taking this opportunity forward
Our team will connect you with necessary local contacts so as to facilitate your activities
We will provide you with all the materials you may need for your activities
Our team will organise for you to attend and observe your local LGFB workshop at a
convenient time for you so you can see first-hand how the charity operates and so you have
a greater understanding of the impact your support has on the lives of our beneficiaries
You will receive a monthly newsletter updating you on upcoming volunteering opportunities
as well as examples of what other volunteers have been up to and any special offers we
have for our volunteers
We will celebrate a monthly ‘star volunteer’ and sharing this within our email and social
communications
All Confidence Club volunteers will be entitled to a free place in a challenge event of their
choosing

